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STRICTLY PERS,ONAJ. 

· Well, I'm back again. I've just 
finished digging up 'same little 
things of interest. At least I hope 
you will enjoy them. If you do 
enjoy my letting you in on• some of 
the interesting things about the 
students at Washington-Clay, 
please help me when I come to you 
and ask ft>r something for the Co
lonial. 

One ·b it' of ,..news I thought was 
very i~teresting was that · Anne 
Jeanne Wertz met and .carried on 
a conversation with Carmen Cavel ~ 
laro at the Palmer House on Navy 
Day, 1944. Also way back there in 
he·r family history .her great-grand~ 
father officiated at Schuyler Cof~ 
fax's funeral. You say what has 
Schuyier Colfax · got · to do · with 
me or, who is he? Schuyle .r Col
fax .;_,as a native _-of South Bend 
and . rose to th ·e· high position of 
Vice ;president o'f the United 
States. 

Bonnie Lou Nufer also has an an
ce'stor way oack when who we · are 
all familiar with. Her grandmoth
·er was related to James · Whitcomb 
Riley. 

A little more up to date situa
tion is that of Sally Bowers whose 
second ·· co.usiri is Ste~en: · Crane. 
Know him? 
- As long as we are tli'inking about 
up ·to date people, not that Colfax 
or Riley are out of date they just 
aren't ·1:he '46 mo·dels. Get me? 

Did you know that Hel<m and 
Nancy Barrett are strictly . on the 
ball ,when it comes to collections 
of orchestra · leaders, bands, and ra
dio stars, pictures aml autographs. 
They went to Chicago a few weeks 
ago and visited the . N.B.C. broad
casting ~tation. They went to Don 
McNiel's "Breakfast Club" and met 
Jack Owens and Eddie Valentine, 
musical director for the "Break -' 
fast Club." They really get around 
it seems, all they have to do, it 
seems ·, is wink at some one . and he 

· gives them free passes to the pro-
grams. Slick, what? , 
' Ltrcile Newman met Judy Gar

land's aunt while riding _ a bus be
tween here aqd _M uskegan this 
summer. She · was ' a widow from 
Chicago. Lucile said she was al.: 
ways talking about Frances (Judy) . 
and Kathy · (Katherine Grayson) 
visiting her in her Chicago liome. 

Did you know that Ray Johnson 
was bor~ :on Friday 13, 1931. He 
said it y;as the unlucki _est _ day of 
his folks' life. Think so? 

_Last of my . interesting inter
views was with Mary Nemeth. As 
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NEW NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY .. MEMBERS SELECTED 
Thrills of Capturing 

Wild-Ariimals Alive 

A bull moose, motionless in the 

water of a northe .rn lake, waiting 

the call of its mate; a large bear 

snarling in a trap as its captors _ 
bind it fast. These were some of 
the pictures of the wild-life scenes 
shown . in motion pictures to our . 
Washington-Clay students, by , D. 
R. Williams, noted authority on 
outdoor life and conservation. 

.JOE AND JANE 
OF THE WEEK 

"Sallie" 
Jane of the Week 

It's June _ in October, but our 
June is more than 31 days old. In 
fact she's sweet sixteen and sure-
ly has been kissed! ·. : 

y OU see her with all the Sub
Debs, but of course when she's 
missing from them you might see 
her hand in hand with J. G.'. I hope . 
I haven't given her away yet. 

Each year the faculty elects mem
bers to the National Honor So
ciety. Fifteen per cent of the sen
ior class could have be·en elected 
arid also ten per cent of the junior 
class. Each student was judged 

. by four things: Scholarship, Lead
ership, Service, and Character. 
This year the members are as fol-

For many · years Mr. Williams 
has . been following .his hobby of 
shooting animals of ·the north jn 
their natural habitats with moving 
picture cameras. Deer grazing · in 
their winter yards many miles from 
highways; scenes of moose on Isle 
Royal taking their mud baths; rid-

Our Jane has the hair situation 
· all' wrapped up in beautiful blonde 
locks, and of course big blue eyes 
to top it off. 

-lows: senior class, Marguerite Bar
rett, Joa~ Blair , Philip Claxton, 
·Betty Gray, Mary Nemeth, Lucile 
Newman, Mona Rice, and Marian 
Sones. The junior class was as fol
lows .: Loui _se Amato, Patsy Bates, 
Lois Butterbaugh, Norma Har
tung , Teresa Lucas; and Martha 
Jane Virgil. 

The pupils _ worked hard to be 
able to belong. They have taken 
part in the school activities besides 
their studies. Sometimes they did 

. ing moose ashore - way up in wilds · 
of Nipi ,gon country west of James 
Bay. ' Mr; Williams is spreading 
the interest of Wild life and the 
importan _ce of protecting it. 

you know probably, Mary Nemeth 
was born in Hungary. She was born 
in the · little village of Kereszteny. 
The nearest city to Keresz teny is 
Sopron (Shap'-ron). Mary was ten 
when she came to the U.S. on the 
President Roosevelt. The Nemeth 
-family's ship docked in the New 
Yor k harbor in 1938. Mary's first 
impressions of New York were its 
vastness, the huge amount of traf
fic, • the large department stores 
with their beautiful window - dis
plays, a'itd the means by which we 
·traveled eve rything ,from escula
tors to sub-ways. 

The Nemeth family's · first home 
in •'foe . U. S. was . established in 
Granger, ! rid., and that's where it 
has stayed. Mary told me of a few 
of the pecular ities (that is, to us in 
the U.S.) of the school life in Hun
gary. I thought some of these 
would doubtless interest you. The 
first that struck me was t he fact 
that one must st udy German. It is 
a . required language · in the high • 
schools . . Another is that the boys 
join • the army ·for three years, All 
tJoys and girl in Hungary must at
tend scho ol for eight years. The 
last three years of these is a re
viewing school of the previous five. 

The young people of Hungary 
choose professions, .clothes, and 
places of schooling just as we. 
Mary also says they have the same 
longing and desires as that of any 
American boy or girl. 

· I also hear she -had a good time 
at the lake · this summer with her 
club sister~. 

I know you've guessed it, 'cause 
-I don 't mean Daisy June, but none 
other than · June Lowe and Jane of 

· more than their share. It is an · 
honor for them to be in the Na
tional Honor Society. 

The . purpose of - the Nationa _l 
Honor Society is to give recogni

Have you seen a real "purty" red don to scholarship and encourage 

the week. · 
·Joe of the Week 

wool shirt going by recently? -" · - character -building traits in pupils 
,,..Well, if you did and if you looked of secondary schools. . 
inside, you'd find our Joe of th e The students were informed in 
month. But if .you still aren't sure t' h Id O b 2 1946 . . · . . _ a me_e mg e on cto er , 
who the character 1s, ~ust look up · f .h • _ b h' Th • . · . . o t eir mem ers Jp. e meetmg 
little above the · shirt. You might ll d b M H k ' 
meet an engaging grin. was ca e y r. ar e. 

You see him at all the games 
what ever they might _ be; 

Soon you'll see our gay · Joe, 
helping us all out at o.ur basketball 
games. 
. Of course you know by now who 

our Joe is. Yes. It's Dick Sausa-
man. 

SCHOOL NEWS 

Sep~ember 20, 1946. Aviva Ell
ing, an eight-year-old, came to play 
for us. She is a Nuner student in 
the fourth grade. She has studie ,d 
under Dorothy Ferwell of the Mu
sic Lore Studio for two years. Evi
dently Mrs. Pears.on t~ught Aviva 
Elling's father at Centrlll High 
School.' · 

A viva Elling 's selectiqns were 
La, Traviata C,oncerto in A Minor, 
Minute Waltz , Mititany Polonaise, 
Sin: La Grace A Sweet Briar, Am- · 
ayllis (Air of ' Louis XIII) March 
.of the Sardar, and an encore of' 
Habaneva (Carmen). 

·Miss Barbara Elick . a grad uate 
of · :Riley School , gave Readings. 
She was tutored by Mrs. South. 
She plans ' to atterid Indiana Uni
versi ty. 

1946 GRADUATES 

Clarence Hill S 2/ c is now sta
tioned in Bainbridge, Maryland. 
He finis_!ied his bo9t-training there 
and is striking for storekeepe ·r ; 

Jerry Haney entered the service 
the eighth of July. He completea 
his training at Fort McC lellan, 
Alabama. He is now on leave and 
his .next base is Ca,mp Stoneham, 
California. 

Jack Harrison is in the Army 
and Fred Ne tz, a 1945 graduate, is 
in the Navy. 

Marjorie Hosler is· working at 
the Lab across from the Memorial 

· Hospital. · Her goal in a laboratory 
technician. 

Mr . • Rogers received a letter 
from Jim Holton, stating that he 
was · enrolled in Tulane and was · 
living in Louisiana. He is majoring 
in physical education and minor
ing in journalism. 

Jim said the city has three dail; 
papers plus seven radio stations. 
He also wished the seniors all the 
best luck .on their Colonial. 

The boys and girls ·at the assem
bly were a very attentive audience. 
The speakers said they never had 

Con t'1nued o'n page 5 
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"· · TIGERS NIP COLONIALS 
A hard hit t ing con tesf between 

New ' Carlisle and Washing ton 
Clay was won by New Carlisle, the 
score · b~ing 10~9. 

Paul . Womack, hitting the ·se_cond 
b~II .pitch -~d 9f the ' g~m.Ei, sent it for 
a· nic~ ride over the left . fielde~'s 
head fo ~ a horn~ run: · That was the 
only run ~f that inni~g. _ 

New Carlisle gathered two runs 
in the ~econd. .. · 

'l;'he Colonials ca~ _e back in the 
third _ by getting four runs. Th e 
attack sta rted with two outs. Call 
single _d ' t o center, Heckaman walk
ed, Weaber got -0~ by an ~r~or, 
scoring Call. A.sire ·came up and 
hit a homer in right center, scorin g 
Heckaman and Webber in fron t of 
Jlim . The otli _er Colonial runs came · 
in the sixth . and · seventh innings. 
Asire started the ' ~ftack - in the 
sixth with . a walk. Butterbaugh 
wa_lke~ a]so, M_~:Nerny hit a single 
over second base, scoring Asir e and 
Butt~ ~ba~g~. A!l,o~ther , 1:i! 'i?Y Mill ~ 
er scored McN ern y. The . other run, 
and t~ tying on~, ca ,:ne -in

0 
the sev~ 

enth. Heckaman walked, Webber 
_singled scoring Heckaman. · 

: New Carlisle's other runs came 
i_n the third, fourth, fifth, and the 
seventh. They got two runs in the 
third. A 

0

fiefder's :;:hoice . and a 
double by Fahner and a fly ball to 
_c;enter· counted -for the two runs. 

hey got three more runs " in the 
fourth. . Agnes hit a grounder to 

I 

- ' 
i 

·contint:ieq_ on p age 5 
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SNYDER'S SERVICE 

PANTHERS. BEAT . 
COLONIALS 

The hard hitting Madison Pan
thers beat ·the Colonials 12-7. -

Madison pounded two Colo n ial's 
p}fchers -for t welve · runs. Madison 
s'tarted collecting their runs in the 
v,ery first . inning. They batted 
c~mpletely aro l,lnd in the first. 
They got five runs on two · h its ;· 
four walks, . and one error: . 
.; Madison came back in the third 

fi-ame to get two mor e runs. Kline · 
op ened the inning _ by getting a 

COLONIALS TR.OUNCE 
LAl{EVILLE 

The Washi1Jgton-Clay . Colonials 
proved _ thei r . mighty power by 
trouncin g Lakeville Trojans iz-1. 

It was a hard hitting game for 
the Colonials. : The Colonials op
ened their drive in. 'the second inn 
in g by . getting six runs in that 
frame. There we r e only three hits 
in that · inning , · But a couple of 

_errors and walks held the Colon 
ials. · A home run by W 9mack with 
.two mates on base counted -. foi: 
three of the runs. · The Colonials 
came bac_k to . get three runs _in the 
thir .d, .two runs in the fourth and 
one run in the sixth to malfo the 
total twelve. 

. Womack held Lakeville ~ hitless 
for six. innings: In the seventh 
inniµg D. Scharb hit a hot grol!nd 
er t o Womack and was safe at first. 
A wild throw by Womack scored 
J. Scharb for Lake ville's only r.uri. 

Roseland Mer. Company 

ROYAL BLUE STORE. 

GRC>CERIES ·-_ MEAr'S 

VARIETY MERCHANDISE 

Phone 3-0771 

Compliments of 

DIXIE SPORT SHOP 

INDIANS WHIP C9LONIALS 

The Walkerton Indians scalped : 
th e Colonials 10-2 on the Indian's . 
home grounds. 

The Indians pounded two Co
lonial pitch ers for 10 runs ; -s" hits, 
8 walks and 3 errors. 

Ei ght of Walk er -tor/s ·-ten runs 
came in the latter part of the fi-fth 

' inning. Walkerton's oth;r two -· 
runs came in the third inning. 

The Colon'ials' two lone runs · 
came in the fifth and sixth · innings . 

Harne~~> _ Walkertqn's pitcher 
held the Colonials to five hits. 

single in right . . Callahan did like- - tack in ·the second . inning. . They 
wise. Mikel got a single, scoring _ got three _ runs in that inning on . 
Kline and Callahan. Two strike- three hits. The Colonials got ~n- · 
outs and picking Mikel off steal- other run in the third. In the sixth 
i~g, ended the rally. Madison: · came th ·e Co lonia ls got two runs. Huss 
b?ck the next inning, getting ·three opened 'the inning, getting a: home 
rhns. Reach singled to right, run. Coulg struck out. Then W o- ' 
Kline got on by a fielder's choice. mack hi t a home run which counted 
With two out Callahan hit -a home , two nins ] or the Colonials. The . 
rµn to empty the base arid cou .ntfd . · Col(?I).iflls got th eir last run in the 
for Madison's three runs. They seventh inning. 
got one run in the fift h and , sixth. The Coloni als outhit the Madi- ; 

. In the sixth Kline hit a home run. so'n club 11-8 but a few more walks 
. The Colonials _opened their at- counted for the extra runs. 

LIBERTY VICTIMS TO COLONIALS 
COLONIALS BEAT GREENE 

• The Colonials proved to be a 
The Colonials won their last mighty-hitting tea1:11 against the 

game of the · season by beating · Nort _h . Liberty Shamrocks. 
O,reen 13-2. _The Co_lonia ls proved The Colonials · ·opened the first 
th eir strength by overpowering inning by getting four runs . Web
Greene. her opened the inning by getting 

The Colonials _ opened their at- a ,single in left. Huss followed and 
tack ,in the _first inning _ with four ,got a hit to right field . Call got 
runs. They got one run in the one by an error. Womack hit a 
secon?, t~ree n;ns in the third, and triple scoring Webber, Huss and 
two runs in the fourth. The other Call. McNerney, scoring Womack. 
three _ runs came in the last inni~g . In the third inning .t he Colonials 

Greene got one run in the firs t . scored four more runs. They got 
- :"-,. - , .· 

and second innings, A double play five hits. One of the hits was a 
helpiid the Co lonials in the second home run by Butterbaugh. In the 
i_nning. Greene ha~ one run across next inning · the . Colonials came 
and . bases . _loaded , then the double back harder by two hits, one was a 
play occurred - Butterbaugh to home run. They got four more 
Asire, Asir~ to Heckam~n. ruris in the next inning, and the 

Call Held the Bul ldogs to five last run in the seventh. 
hits. The _ Colonials got thirteen ~~iberty started their drive 
hits. ' · ·: _1ffJij ~n the th1~d. -~~~m~-· --- · 

· · m the th ird and fourth mmngs. 

Central I-Iardware & 

Appliance Co. 
215 Dixie Way North 

SOUTH BEND 17, INDIANA 
Phon e 3-6340 

WATER PUMPS 

HOT POINT APPLIANCES 

· ZENITH RADIOS 

M. C. PRICE 

Appliances and Accessories 

320 DIXIE -W. 'NORTH 

. I 

THE BEST PRICES 

ARE ALWAYS HERE 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Dale's Sinclair Service 
and · 

· and Dixie Trailer Sales 

Schult Trailers . 
. - -

Interstate Prairie Schooner 

Arc \~elding - Ethylene Welding 

MOTO~ T.UNE . Ul' 

COI\'IPLETE LUBRICATI ON 

Loca ted in .Rosela nd at 
104 DIXIEW AY NORTH 

' . 

.., 

They got three runs in the th ir d 
and fourth innings. They got four 
more in the sixth and one in the 
seventh innings. 

The Colonials got 21 h_its to L_ib
erty's 7 hits. Final 21-11. 

WHEN YOU NEED THINGS 

'· FOR YOUR HOUSE --, ~ ~~'ffl 

SEE 

LEWIS STORE 
408 South Mich. 

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

HI' · YA COLONIALS! 

· See us for the best in 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

RECO SPORTING 
GOODS 

ll3 N; Main Street 
"THE LOG FRONT'' 

Lumber . and Maso:q Supplies 

Coal and Coke 

Sherwin Williams Paints 

Storm Sash 
\ 

and 

Miscellaneous Hardware 

ROSELAND 
Lumber and _ Coal . Co . 
125 N. DIXIE - Phone 3-9353 
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-KNOWSY KNOWS ... 
Say, Dick S., why don't you give 

Anita K. a break ? She might get 
tired of chasing. _ ... 

Ha s Dick Schied joined Sub-D eb 
or does he just wear the jacke t be
cause he likes green? 

Ralph F. and Marjorie S. seem 
to be hittin g it off p ret ty well. We 
hope so . 

Question of the week: Who does 
Teressa L. fike now? 

Everyone is wa iting for Russ 
.;H. and Phyllis R. to make up. 
We'll have to have some co-opera
tion, kids! 

I'd l ike to see Mr. Harke dem
onstrate this ' 1:Ame'rican Gesture" . . . 

he always talks about. Hoy about 
you, kids? 

Marianne Van Es thinks Bill 
Rose is pretty sp ecial. How about 
you Bill? 
. Does Lois B. like Bert R. or are 
t hey "j~s -t ~rie nd.s•?" 

How's come Rosemary H. always 
ta k es T r olls on .a hayride??? 

Did you know that Anna Welsh 
. and Bobby ·Dale Walsh are going 

steady!! 
What happened that Alice and 

Gerry were so quiet on the hayride 
Saturday nig~t? · 

Helen S., what 90 you · know 
about spontanious combustion? 

JUNIOR HIGH GOSSIP 

How is Mrs . Pearson getti~g 
alo n g with the six th grade class 
this year? I bet they are little 
angels. 
" How is L. B. an d- R. M. getting 
along this year? Not so good, I 
hear. 

Why . did Donna S. fall out of 
her chair in history class on Friday 
the 13th, I wdnder. 

So David Uselton has a new ba-
by sister and her name is Shara 
Ann....:..now that's cute. 

That's too bad about Dale Froh 
getting Polio right in the middle 
of ,..school. 

Wonder what M. S. and K. S. 
were talk~ng about in study hall? 

I wonder what happened to Mrs. 
Hammond 's eraser. 

Just .think, the dance is coming 
soon. Are you going to be there? 
I hope it will be fun. What do 
you say??? 

How come Peggy S. spilled her 
ink in study hall 6th hour? Prob 
ably so busy day -dreaming about 
you know who .... 

. What happened to S. R. and J. 
- M.? You better look out .... 

ALUMNI NEWS 
Mary Lou Mc . ·went to see 

Franky Carle S~t. night. I ·. guess Elmer Soss;man is a .private first 
she didn't pay much attention to - cla,ss in the United St ates Army. 
Frankie but she really had a nice _ He went into service June 21, 1945, 
t ime!! and was statio n ed at Camp Hood 

One Woman's 
Opinion ... 

By MARIANNE VAN ES 
The time has come, the teachers 

say , to think of many things, espe
cially report cards. Yes, guys, and 
ga ls, it's time for t he r~sults of the 
first six weeks. 

As I sit in study hall I gaze 
around (which I shm ~ldn 't be doing 

~because r have studying to do). I 
see everyone studying and making 
up papers , which should have been 
done some t ime ago. I won't deny 
it , I'm doing the same thing. My 
brain has sca'rcely been . working 
overtime this last week. I've been 
working so hard I have noticed I 
don't even have time to answer the 
letter I received. Don't I wish I 
had studied that last five weeks. 
Golly! my head is about ready to 
crack open with bookkeeping prob
lem s, government questions and : 
how to pro n ounce such words as 
"sarsaparilla" and "archipelago." · 

, Don't ask me what th ey mean be
cause I can't even pronounce the·m. 
But it sure is fun trying. 

Now, let's do a little crystal gaz
ing. What's this - everyone 's 
chewing his fingernails. Oh! yes, · 
I almost forgot today is report 

Texas, _ for his basic training. In 
November he had his first furlough. 
From home he went overseas. He 
landed in Germany on Christ ~ as . 
Day. Elmer wrote to his family 
and told them that he had forgot 
ten all about Christmas. - In his 
letter from overseas he sa td' he 
would be in the States the latter 

. part of September. 
· Elmer's pre ·sent add ress is: 
P.F.C. Elmer Sossaman · 

J. 359993825 
1st 0. M. 1st Inf. Div. 
A.P.O. I c/o Postmaster 
New York, New York . 
Box 100. 

card day. The first class we enter 
is Mr. Harke's government. The 
main attraction is a blonde in the 
second row, seated on the aisle. Oh! 

· for he aven's sakes it's me. I'm 
waving my hands in protest. I'm 
beating my head against .the wall. 
Why ·did Mr. Harke give me this 
grade? I know I earned at least
well-maybe he was right in giving 
me . that grade. You know what 
happens when you wait to do some
thing in the last min'{ite. You don't 

. get it done, I know I do~'t. 
Your teacher gives you the 

grades you earn and nothing more ·. 
So let's forget about vacation, it's 
over . and it's time to study <!gain. 

SOCIETY 

The Seniors have started the 
school year off with the Seventh 
Ann ual Sweater Hop. It ,has been 
a tradition for the seniors to have 
the first dance of the , season. 

This year they had Eddie Allen 
and his Orchestra for dancing from 
9-12 in the gyin. He played the 
popular selections and -was very 
good for a- student orchestra. 

• I I 
The Lassies came (all nine of 

them) to the Sweater Hop with 
their bright new sweaters. Th~y 
were really new, for we had jus ·t 
got them Friday afternoon. 

The Lassies and the Rascals are 
planning _ to hav; a skating party 
on October 17, 1946, at Playland. 
They are also planning a hayride 
in the near future. 

Sub-Deb had their initiation at 
Doris Sowell 's and wha t the poor 

· girls had to do. Their new spon
sor is Miss Bronnenberg. 

The juniors have ordered their . 
rings. I have heard that they are 
very beautiful. 

Imagine · -that in a f~w months 
that they will .be watching for the 
mail man like a bunch of juniors 
did last year. 

Compliments of 

DIXIE FOOD 
MARKET 

COLONIAL POLL 

The poll this week is "Who is 
the best singer, Crosby, Haymes or 
Sinatra?" 

We think the results will sur
prise you. 

Dick Haymes polled a surprising 
·number of votes. Frankly," we 
thought "Frankie Bqy" would run · 
away from Haymes and Crosby. 

Here are the results: 
Bing Crosby ........... : .... 56o/o 
Dick Haymes ...... ~ ......... 31 o/o · 
Frank Sinatra .............. 13o/o 

100% 
. T !ie topic for next issue, "Should 

cheerleaders be elected each year?" 

BERMAN'S SPORT SHOP 
" If It Come s F rom 

BERMAN'S . 
It Must Be Good" 

112 W. Wash. Ave. South Bend 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

* 
Business Systems 

126 S. Main 
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

IF IT'S NEW YOU WILL FIND IT AT 

.GREENES 
223 South Michigan Street 

DRESSES - COATS - HOSIERY - FORMALS - t.!NGERIE 
Jun ior Sizes, 9 to 17 Misses Sizes, 8 to 18 

,SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

TUNE IN 

"TEE'N TIME'' 

with BOB WHITCOMB 

Every Monday. Wednesday and Friday 

5:15 to 5:45 P. M .. 

STATION WSBT 

The Store with the Youth Floor 
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COLUMN I STS ...... ., ............ ; ........................................ ......... Marguerite Barrett, Jo an Blair 
WHAT'S YOUR OP INION ..................... ..... ..... ...... ..................... .... .......... Marianne Van Es · 
COLONIAL POLL .... .............. : ............................ ............. Philip Claxton, William Barr e tt 
GOSSIP.: ...... ..... ; ..... ..... .... .... : .. ...... ............. ............ ................. ...... ......... ..... ......... Mildred Min nis 
JR. HIGH GDSSIP ..... : ............ ...... ..... ......... ............. .......... .. ............................ . Nancy Gollnick 
ADVERTISING ....................... .. .............. .. .. : .......... ....... .. ............. :.Robert Bash, . Jo ~ Welling 
CIRCULATION AND EXCHANGE ................................. ........ ........ .......... ..... Ralph Fowl er 

. . . Tom Frasier, Jack Myers · . 
TYPISTS ........ ........... · ....... ; .... : .................... .. ... : ...... ...................... ... ........ .... ......... .. M arian Sones 

. Mary Nemeth , Dor is Sow~ll, Phyllis Kubiak 
ADVISOR ........ ......... .......... ,: ............ , .. ................... ...... ............ .................. ...... ·.Mr. Roy Rogers 

. . ·. THE JEWISH QUESTION 
::· ~ 

A$ _th_e Jewish New ~ear draws 

nea1:, w·e find them once again wan,. 

dering over the face of . the earth . 

·Many ·years · ago the Jews · ~ave us 

a grea~ relig ion. They ga ve us the 

ten commandments; which are the 

basis .of our ctvilization. In return 
they . wer_e driv~n fro~ . \heir home~. 
land. 

.}3eca,use,. they •· were . lef t with 
nothing , ; they turned to ,the busi- . 
ne.ss world , to -m:ake their living. 
Now, because they .are mq_re suc
cessful businessmen than . others, 
they are accqsed of being _aggress
ive. . l'he-y have been drive ~ from 
one , country, . t o anoth er for this 
supposedly under sirnbl e ·. trait. 

.· J ; . 

When the Nazi Party wished to 
break up the unity of the German 
people so that they could gain con 
trol , they started . by attacking the 
Jews. Although au · groups other 
than , the "Pa t;ty" were persecuted, 
the · Jews ' were · treated worst be
cause there was an old resentment, 
the leaders needed only to stir · it 
up. 

Now these people ask to be given · 
back their homeland. Their request 
has cai:ised riots, . and t1:ouble be
tween the great · nations of the 
world. How long are , we, who call 
ourselves derhocratic, going to go 
on letting these p~ople be treated 
like cattle drive1;1 froin one country 
to another? 

NONSENSE. NOOK 
· Involuntary 

Visitor: What a glorious painting. I wish I could take those lovely 
. . . 

colors home with me. 
A~tist; You ~ill. y bu•r~ sitting on my paint box. ' 

The American . Girl .. 
.. , T&?·o. P; A. has missed a good bet. So far it has not figured c1 w.ay 

to pu't · ceilings over houseless veterans. 
>: ! . ' . , . ! .The Pathfinder . . 

. The· Price of . Gallantry . 
. , , . A stout woman, wedg~d into a crowded streetcar, had difficulty get

ti~g her ', fare :out . of the pock~t of her tightly buttoned jacke t . "M;adam," 
said the rrian ne~t to her, during ·her fruitless struggles, "let me pay 
your fcire." 

She indignantly protested. 
"P lease let me pay your fare,'' he persisted. "You have already un

butt~ried my ~uspenders three times trying . to get into your pocket." 
· · Coronet . . 

After deep reflection during the summer vacation, the teen -ager 
across th~ street has revealed to me confidentially wby some bobby-sox
ers are disobedient. She ·says · it's solely because parents try to tell 'em 
what to · do : 

The Man Next Door, From Better Homes and Gardens. 
I've been .. staying up nights trying to figur .e out what's wrong with 

me . . Last . n ight . I found out what it was. I ain't been getting enough 
sl~ep. ~ 

CHEERLEADERS 

•This year fo.und our school with. 
one cheer leader. The graduating · 
class of 1946 took with them the 

. other two. ·girls. The . one that was 
left was Mary Lou McCormick. . 
:At the beginning of this . s~hoo l . 

yeii'r it wa~ _h~r job to pi~k the best 

Red Skelton. 

students as tr y outs for cheer ·1ead~ . 
er~: At an assembly on ·Friday, 
S~ptemb~r twen~:ieth, the try outs 
led the student .b9dy . in .. school 
yells. Wh~n all the · students had 
peiformed, the stu.de~t body voted 
on the best si.ngle or . couple · for · 
leaders ·. Thfa was . done by ballot . . 

Continued on page 5 

Bobby-soxers Told 
· To Flatter Boyfriend 

Dear Misses Harriet and Hattie : 
I -am a senior in high school. I . 

come from an average family and 
my home life is ideal. . , 

Here , ·is my problem: I am , in 
love with a senior boy, but I am 
afraid he will never love me be
cause I am· so much more intelli
gent than he is. 

I am by no means a brain. I have . 
had · to study a lot to keep up ·my 
grades , .but I have not shunned so
cial activities. My problem isn'.t 
that I receive better grades than 
this boy does. It's that I have a 
higher I.Q., and this seems to mai,:e 
him feel inferior when I am with 
him. Pleas .e tell rpe how I can 
make him like me. 

\ . 

N. 0. All. 

We have consu lted with a psy
. chiatrist concerning your case and 
he tells us that all men have an 
inferiority complex; (pause for re- . 
flection) especially in the company 

, of very intelligent women. They 
believe that all women are slightly 
ignorant. When they discover that · 
a woman has a few brains, they are 
not attracted, but flee with haste. 

It doesn't make any difierence 
how intelligent this boy thinks you 
are, )'OU must 
that you believe he is superior. (He 
won't be hard to convinc 'e.) 

Above au; laugh at · his quaint 
sayings. Nothing can chi'll a mari 
so quickly toward a person than a 
poker face after one of his favor
ite quips. 

Never correct" your boyfritmd. 
Make him believe y.ou consider him 
the final authority on every sub
ject. Only after you are married 
can 'ypu let a man know ~hat you 
are re~lly_ t~inking . 

H. and H. 

THIS. IS. YOUR NEIGHBOR· 

In the .center .of the township 
stands a roomy, comfortable house 
whose central portion was once part 
of early St. Mary's. The beams un
der this part are of solid black 

· walnut. • The master of this house 
loves to read, and his library is 
extensive. · He is . an ·. aggressive, 
enthusiastic booster for those 
th ,in_gs which make for a better com
munity . .. He carries ,_himself erect 
and . looks ~ tho.se ~e meets in th .e. 
eye. ·In ~ an argument .his manner .. 
is p,ersuasive. Flis . t y_es may . 

GUEST COLUMN 
One Thing I'm Looking 

Forward To 

By RICHARD FERN 
The .one thing I'm look ing for

ward to is the day when: teach .ers 
and ·students . can carry on their 
work in harmony. It is a sad thi .ng 
the si tuation that exists in many 
schools all · over the country today. 
T~e ·tension between many teachers 
an d _ stu~ents prolongs a gloomy 
day, prevents concentration on 
studies, and makes the teacher's 
job a dismal task. 

Most teachers are not ·. teaching 
for the' money end of it. It's what 
they get out of it: enjoyment, in
creased knowledge, a love for teen
agers, and comradeship with their 
fellowmen and children. 

On the other hand ; many stu
dents have come · back to schoo l 
with a firm determination to enjoy 
school and learn much. · If, how
ever , the teacher has grown in•dif
ferent and worldly during his sum
mer vacation, the student finds . it 
very hard to ·adjust himself to his 
new type of character. 

Concluding, this .is my plea : that 
every student and teacher •should 
resolve to compromise with his op
posite and sin cere ly try to · modify 
his expectations and demands of 
the sa 

Sentimental Corner 
YELLOW LEAVES 

'It Is October! 

The maple ·trees are loosing now 
The · yellowish leaves; · 

And through the · clear sun-filtered 
air 

They are · slanting slowly · down
ward ·· 

To ·the · grass that stiU is green. · 
Through years of growth · 

The maple trees have learned 
To let · their dead !'eaves go 

Glad for rich fulfillment that has . 
been, 

And knowing well that from ·the 
harvest 

Stored in root and branch · 
Will ·come new · l~aves : · 

And all another ·summer's green. · 
The w'ise have learned to · let 
The dead past go, 

Glad for the loveliness that has 
be·en, . 
But grateful more · 
For that rich store 

0£ bea ut y that is • ·theirs forever 
· · ·more, 
Beauty that will 'flower 
A gain an other spring. 

sparJde '""ith li.µmor, altho at · t imes ,----:------......; _______ _ 

ev~n his mustache m~y bristle with · 
indignation . A . ·forceful manner 
creates co~fidence in thoi;;e who , 
know him. I present to you .Char
les F . Post, good neighbor. 

OFFICE SUPPLY and 
,EQUIPMENT CO., Inc .:, 

130 N. Mich. St. . . Phone S-6155 
South Bend, Ind. 
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IT'S HERE! 
By JIM BERGE_R 

About September sixteenth the 
first call for basketball . practice 
went out. In answer to this call 
came forty boys. They are from 
last year's B team and some from 
last year's seventh- and eighth
grade team. This number, how
ever, does not include those boys 
who are on the softball team. 

The two coaches, Mr. Eaton and 
Mr. Blair, hope to have a team pick
ed out by October ·first. Nat u rally 
not all cif the boys going out for 
basketball will make the team. By 
starting practice · early this year, 
the numb~r of boys can be picked 
who are to stay on the team. This 
provides more time for the A and 
B team to practice . 

Practicing early gives a . boy the 
chance to show his ability and to 
improve on his playing. If a boy 
doesn't show any ability or any im
provement as time goes on, he will 
naturally be taken from the squad. 
So, if you are taken from the squad 
don't be mad at the coach. His job 
is to pick a team ' to win t he games. 
He doesn't have time to fool around 
with a boy who shows no . ability, 
one who always · acts silly, or one 
who insists on breaking the rules 
of 'training. He only has time to 
work with boys who have th e abil
ity and whom he can depend on to 
play ball to win. 

Don't be sore if you can't be on 
the team. Many boys fail every 
year to make the team. • Show how 
good a sport you can be, by being 
a good fan. Follow the team and 
support them with your yells. We 
have three swell cheer leaders this 
year and their job is to organize 
the cheering section. This cannot 
be done without your support. 
Give them your attention an9 fol
low their directions. The team ' s 
morale rests on _your cheering. So 
remember if you can't be with the 
team, yell for the team. Yes, I said 
YELL! 

COLONIAL 

New Horse Shoe Courts 

The athletic dep~rtment, at the 
beginning of the year, purc hased 
four sets of horse shoes. With the 
help and supervision of Coach Eat
on, the boys' gym classes have cpn
structed new diamon ds . 

Since the middle of September, 
a horse shoe tournament • for the 
singles Championship of Washing
ton-Clay has been in full speed. Al
ready eliminatio n of some of the 
·contestants has been made . Later 
on, a tournament for doubles will 
be held on the courts. 

If you would like to play horse
shoes at noon, see Coach Eaton 
about it. When courts are full, 
arrange with Coach Eaton for a 
time when you can play. Rules 
for the game are found on the ath
letic bulletin board at the west en
trance of the gymnasium. 

When you are through playing 
a game , leave th~ court and give 
someone else a chance to play 
awhile. Retu rn the set of horse
shoes to · the athletic department 
when you are through. 
: ·Do not monopolize the courts at 
any time or this privilege will be 
taken away from you. 

CHEERLEADERS 
Th e votes were counted m the 

office by the four high school class 
presidents. ·, The couple finally 
chosen was Nancy Harrison and 
Richard Sousman. . Orre being a 
sophomore and one being a junior. 

They are both swell kids and are 
new at the business of leading or
ganized yells. Under the direction 
of MaryLou McCormick, this boy 
and girl can _develop int _o good lead 
ers, making one of the best com
binations of cheerleaders of the · 
county . 

This, of course, can only be done 
if the student body cooperates with 
them . They are out there to lead 

SONNEBORN'S 
SPORT SHOP { 

ATHLETIC GOODS 

JOBBERS 

121 West Colfax 

SOUTH BEND, IND . 
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I WE HANDLE • : • i 
such a wo
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Beverly Shindledickee from our 
school played the accordian. l{er ; ~· 
aelect ions were Home ·on · the ! ~ j 
Range, . Locklomond, and Sharp- Iii i 
shooters' March. ; i 

Cheerleaders were chosen. Nancy _I= WE ALSO CARRY • . • ~=-= 

Harrison a sophomore and Richard 
Sausman a junior were chosen. ~ Groceries ·· Novelties .; 

Members of the senior class are ~ · · ~-
competing with each other. They ~ and Notions ~ 
~re selling magazit)es. The sec- i ~' 
tion that sells the most magazines I=_ ~ I=_· 
gets an Ice Cream party fr.om the 

C ~ 

Crowell-Coll~er . Co. The ·money - i= i=_ 
must be turned ire to · Blake Hinton C TED'S . GEN~RAL STORE ::: 
12-2, Jimmy Clauser 12-1, Bob Bash , = · = 
1_2-3. The pupils in charge are . 1 ! 
~uth Ruckland and Cecil Bennett. a1cuniu11111m11111111111D1111n1tt1uom111u1111C1111u111111om1111u111cmi.: ~---------------------------------, 

FOR "PHOTOGRAPHS THAT PLEASE" 

Carl C. Priddy's 

CARLTON STUDIO 
PORTRAITS 

STATE THEATER BLDG. . SOUTH BEND 

FOR YOUR 

MUSICAL WANTS 

* 
COPP MUSIC SHOP 

122-24 E. Wayne St. 

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

Ellsworth1 

s 

JUNIOR SHOP 
I 

for 

NEW-SCHOOL 

FASHIONS 

Choose your fashion classmates 
now. They're fitted to you in 
junio r a.nd teen sizes . . . fitted 
to your budget, too. 

8.30 up 

.THIRD FLOOR 
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yells, but this can only be done 
when students pay attention. 

We have a good team this year 
and good cheerleaders. With . this 
combination Washington -Clay will 
be one of the leading schools of St. 
Joe County. 

TIGER vs COLONIALS 
.Huss, · but Huss threw wi ld and 
went to second. A hit, walk and . . ~ 

another h it counted for the runs. 
The two hits were a t r iple and , a 
double. New Carlisle got two more _,, 
in the fifth. The winning run came 

. in the seventh. Stayback walked. 
On the next pitch trying to steal 
second, Asire threw wild and Stay- · 
back scored. · 

FASHION NEWS 
by 

MARGUERITE BARRETT 

Member of Robertson's High 
School Fashion Board 

SKIRTS and SWEATERS 
SEMESTER STEADIES 

Be bright and look right in a 
GLENGA RRY all wool ja cquard 

· sw eat er. Red, blue; -gr een, navy, 
maroon . Sizes 34 to 40 ..... : ...... 6.95 

You'll melt with rap ture over 
these all wool pleated skirts in 
plai ds, strip es, and p la in colors . 
Sizes 10 to 16 .............. ................ 7.95 

GIRL'S SHOP-SECOND FLOOR . / 

ROBERTSON'S 
o/' !Jlotdli f!/Jend 



Wash th ey any way you like . 

t he size remains the same! 

ADLER *SC 
Socks for sport or casual wear are 

* hrink
Controlled 

8 5 c 
These a re the socks that neve r change their siie . They'~e 100% 

Virgin wool ... No matter how you wash 'em ... the size 

remains the same . Perfect for rugged sports or casual wear. 
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